
provincial news were dressed In character as a negro ! recovered consciousness. To-day his 
minstrel troupe. There was a good at- | condition was ‘gradually growing worse, 
tendance. After the musical éntertain- ! and his recovery is not expected, 
ment wad over the floor was cleared and j Surveyors are now engaged in platting 
a large company remained for a dance. ' the unsurveyed portion of the townsite. 
Dancing wate kept up till about 2 o’clock The contract was awarded to Smith, 
a-m. Deane & Co. of Rossland.

On Saturday evening some stir was The Presbyterians, Methodists, Bap- 
caused in our small city by the arrival tists and Roman Catholics now have 
of the fine, large steamship Tekoa, of their own edifices in Trail. The Church 
Plymouth, belonging to the New. Zealand : ^ England holder-a deed to 
Steamship Company. This Wessbl tied up : {,'uilding site, but Rev. Mr. 
at the Star Cannery wharf about 6 p.m. | ferg not to attempt to build until there 
She is to He here, during the cohoe fish- ig, sufficient money on hand to avoid aH 
ing season, and to receive a considerable • po38ibimy. of an indebtedness, 
cargo of cohoe salmon in her refrigerator Trail gept 27.—The last spike on the 
chambers for delivery m South America. , Trail-Robson branch of the Columbia & 
The Tokoa came in direct from Yoko- Western waa driven this morning in the 
“a°la- , presence of many spectators. The first

Yesterday our officers found quite a train will bring coke from Robson to- 
number of sportsmen out shooting (|u(,ks morrow, and a regular passenger service 
and made record of their ntfmes. They . wj]j be inaugurated as soon as the Can- 
include four citizens of Vancouver and adian pacigc rartroad affords proper 
quite a number of local Japs. Shooting ( connections at Robson for Nelson. The 
was heard in other parts of the island, ; 1(fcw road is 2l miles long and runs up 
but our force is not large enough to the Columbia river from Trail to Rob- 
cover all the ground. Those^ found yes- son> connecting there with the Canadian 
terday will be summoned to appear be- ; pacifie branch to Nelson. /
fore the magistrate-at an early date. j Trail, Sept. -27—J. W. Follert, who 

Mr. Peirson leaves here to-morrow was accidentally shot last Sunday, while 
morning to take in the Chilliwack fair ouj. for a day>8 hunting, passed away at 
and to have a few days with old friends 3 o’clock yesterday morning, never fully 
in that valley. _ I regaining consciousness. There was one

Serious complaint is made by some of ! yme when he showed the slightest re- 
the ship captains here that all their eus- cognition of his wife, but only for a few 
tom house work has to be done in New 1 moments. It will be* remembered that 
Westminster. They cannot even take on Follert, who was a prominent produce 
hands of discharge men without going up merchant, left last Sunday morning, ac- 
to New Westminster. Surely our local companied by his wife and business part- 
customs officer might have some addi- uer, for a trip up the river. They rowed1 
tional powers vested in him for the con- for three or four miles, when it was de- 
venience of ships lying here. He is a cided to go ashore for luncheon. Mrs. Fol- 
capable and careful enough man, and, bis lert had stepped ofit of the boat find Fol- 
other customs work is not such as to ; fart-l<fbHo wéS, carrying his Winchestef 
overwork him by any means; ; rifle. In some unaccountable mahner the

» ,H ; -«-er------  < rifle was discharged, the bullet entering
s VANCOUVER. i in'front Of the left ear, 'comlbg out near
Vancouver, Sept. 28.—Mr, C. L. Behn- the top of the head. The skull was frac- 

received by the steamer Queen a let- ttired, and this, together with >he great
shock, resulted in a week of unconscious
ness and final death. Follert fell over 
into the river and was rescued from 

dated September 1st, and it is though, drowning by his partner. The funeral 
that by .this time tl^p party has reached will take place,ts-morrow morning, Rev.

Mr. Behnsen says that his Mr. Glassford, of the Presbyterian 
party had lost two more horses, making church, conducting the services. The 
six in all. He states that at least nine- interment will be in Trail cemetery.— 
tenths of those now ini the pass will not fiossland Miner, 
get through. His party has been joiped ; «4. 
by Joe Levy of Victoria. |

Mr. Harry Symons, Q.C., informed a ! Sandon, Sept. 25.—Sandon experienced 
representative of the News-Advertiser its first tire last night, the dwelling house 
last night that his company intended to 0f jj.- McLean being the scene of the 
erect a smelter in British Columbia conflagration. Most of the furniture was 
whether the citizens passed the by-lay saved, but the building is a total loss.

Iti location would, however, The house seemed to be ill-fafed from 
depend on whether the by-law passed. the first. Just after being completed a 

The Fire Mountain Mine Co. delivered tree fell Upon it and broke it in two. 
this week a ton and a half of-rock to.a The fire brigade, assisted by citizens, did 
Vancouver citizen for the. purpose, of, excellent work. ..'
testing a recently patented amalgamat- j '■ The Sloctth Star will resume with to- 
ing machine. After crushing less than morrow with its old force of men.
10 per cent of the value of the ore went The tough element jire invading San- 
into the tailings. The assayer took out don, one of our prominent citizens being 
an ounce of crushed rock from each held up by a footpad on the Payne road, 
bucketful as it went into the amalgama- Frank; Golden, while riding home from 
tor, and this sample assayed $82 in gold the mine, was commanded to stop by a 
and $2 in silver. The inventor of the î«ad agent, but with commendable pluck maiue claims that it is ahead of any- ; ^ *10, man Jo™ and, putting

thing in the market. six shot8 had been fired at him. It was
Vancouver, Sep . . a very lucky escape, as at the time Mr.

ThTPfn“ was I,eStemd»L thP Golden had over $3,000 on his person,
fined $60 for making trouble among the ghipments from Sandon this week
Indians. He tried to avoid arrest V 790 tons.
running into the water to his waist, b$t rt ,is generally understood that the 
he was sooti So chilly that he came Qljeen j$esg mine, of Three Forks, has 
ashore. been sold to English capitalists. The

Rev. Mr. Meikle has withdrawn his price is ?u0>000, and $35,000 cash has 
•resignation as pastor of the Presbyterian been paid down, 
church.

The Vancouver and New Westminster

trict from Slocan to Boundary and 
Rossland to Kootenay lake. The map 
of the Rossland district is nearly fin
ished and is said to be a. fife one.

The Nelson Hydraulic Company is 
still engaged in the clean up of its placer 
ground on Forty-Nine creek, and every 
indication points to the fact that the 
yield of gold will be far in excess of 
any of the previous clean ups.

the gold and the- mrtteok for next season
is very goo* '

It is reported thét J. FredBttehie, 
Link Davenport and Hector McRae, 
owners of the Peorman mine, on Eagle 
creek, have sold a one-half interest 10 
Messrs. Needham and Woifson of Eng
land. The figures cannot be learned, 
hut report places them at $100,000. At 
present the mine is not working.

GARDNER WASANGRY WILL OPEN THIS WEEK.

Merchants’ Bank of Halifax Ready for 
Business at Rossland.

John R. Smith, manager of the local 
blanch of the Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax, and W. Spencer, the accountant for 
.the same bank, are nere from Halifax, 
and will start thé bank in two or three 
days. Yesterday they _went through the 
Centre Star mine, arid were greatly 
pleased with what they saw. What 
struck them most forcibly was fhe im
mensity of the ore deposits. Mr. Dickie, 

j the manager of the branch of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax at Truro, N.8., 
who has been herê for several weeks 
paving the way for the establishment of 
the branch, has accomplished his task, 
and will in a few days depart for his 
home.

Mr. Smith was seen iast evening at 
the Allan House. He has the appear
ance of a conservative though keen and 
sagacious business man of a thoroughly 
trustworthy type. He said:

“I have not been here long enough to 
. form an opinion of the city of Rossland

relieved the tension of his feelings was, and the mines around it but it already 
Dr. J. E. Gardner, Chinese interpreter j strikes me that it is a lively business- 
and translator, employed by the treasury j like place, with a great future before it 
department to assist its special agents j in company with Mr. Spencer, and guid- 
in ferreting out the guilty parties in the j edi by Oliver Durant, we visited the Cen- 
tiiinese frauds at. Port Townsend. j tre Star mine to-day. We are greatly 

The questioner was ex-Judge T. J.. pleased with the great bodies of ore that 
Humgs, who conducted a rather search- j we saw there. So far as the bank is 
ing cross-examination on behalf of his j concerned, all that I have to say is that 
client, tiling Gee Hee, while his asso- ! tha bank’s policy has always been of the 
niâtes in the case, Messrs. Thomas ; enterprising, progressive kind, and that 
Burke, R. A. Ballinger and Alfred Bat-.] our chief aim is to build up the places 
tie, contented themselves with offering ; in which our branches are located.” 
suggestions alon^ the line of examina- ! The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax has 
tion. -*v 1 ,1 t, j a capital of $1,500,000 and a surplus of

Dr, Gardner..:was subjected-to apr un- : $1;075,000. jit has over twenty branches 
pleasant,iflye of questions from the da- : located in -Montreal and in all the prin- 
fence for' -an hour and a half after, his j cipal towns of Nova Scotia, New 
direct examination in the preliminary j Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
hearing of Gee tiling Gee Hee ye^ter- ; One of its latest enterprises, just decided 
day before Commissioner Kiefer. In all i uP°n, js the opening of a branch in Van- 
this time, however, he did not vary a j eouver, B. C., similar to the one that has 
hair’s breadth fr6m the statement he Just been located in this city, 
made on direct examination as to the j -I he officers of the Merchants’ Bank of 
alleged attempt made by Hee to bribe I Halifax are wellxknown and prominent 
Mm to falsely translate the incrimhmt- i business men and financiers. The presi- 
ing letters offered in the Gee case, and j ”fcn1t 18 r- B- Kenny, late member of 
to betray to the attorneys for the China- j pa“[ lainen for Halifax city and county;

1 the vice-president is T. Richie. These 
two gentlemen, with Senator Dr. Mc- 
Keeqp Mr. Dwyer, Hon. H. Fuller, W. 
Smith and H. G. Bould, make up the 
board of directors. It is one of the solid 
banks of Canada. John M. Smith, the 
manager of the local branch, was former
ly connected with the Bank of British 
North America, and it an able and cpn- 
sevative*. yet enterprising financier.— " 
Rossland Miner. *

♦Patch War—Captain At- 
Oonvicted of the Charge 

Against Him.

Exciting Scene at the Beginning of 
the Great Chinese Smuggling 

Case at Seattle.

The Potato 
kinson

The
.a sjSlendid 
Irwin r»re- - ,* - --

Judge Humes Is Given the Lie by » Chi- 
"Sy-oam l5Uitweéer'Wénf,B3ioTOi 

in Victoria.

B,
-

to Come Before the Vancouver 
County Court - Some Gen

eral Gossip.

Matter '

,1V (frem thé Seattle Poet-Iatelllgencer )

‘That’s a lie!”
The words came out with a snap, and 

from beneath the witness’ dark eyebrows 
shafts of fire flashed out in an ominous 
sort of waÿ.

The man in the witness chair who thus

from the Behnson Party—An
other Smelter Proposition for 

. Vancouver.

News

FORT STEELE.
J. F. Sherwood is in the city, having 

come down recently from the Fort Steele 
country. Mr. Sherwood is owner of two 
important claims on Perry-creek, the Red 
Mountain and Badger mines. He is’also 
a third party in the Silver Queen mine, 
near Kettle Falls, to which place he is 
now on his way. Mr. Sherwood has been 
in the neighborhood of Fort Steele off 
and on for the last three years, and 
knows the country well. .

Mr. Sherwood said last night: “Fort 
Steele is all right. There are some valu
able properties there, and they are being 
worked. The North Star is working with 
«1 force of ten men, and the St. Eugene, 
on Moyie river, is getting out ore right 
along. The first named mine is shipping 
ore, but! the St. -Eugene: people I are pil
ing theirs onithe.dump us til jttbe railroad 
shall: get in. ‘.They say the I toad; will, be 
pushed through by next summer, though 
1 have, my doubts of it. The road is 
surveyed/as far as Nelson, and a good 
deal of work has been done upon it. 
They have built a wagon road ahead, of . 
the railroad through the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, and have shipped- supplies ahead, 
and say they will continue the work all 
winter. Of course there is lots of rock 
work they can do in the pass.

“It is not known yet whether the road 
. will come'into Fort Steele or leave it at 
*ope side. The first survey slighted the 

town, arid took in Cranbrook, just be
low, but a* petition was gotten up and 
jSênt to the projectors of the road, and 
a new survey was made, which came 
closerJto Fort Steele. Colonel Baker, the 
Member of parliament for that district, 
'is working for CraBbraok. -as- he has m- 
tèrestethere, amt the road mart eventu- 
nHy, give Fort: Steele the:cold shoulder.: 
The gold commissioner 'Bas been moved 
to Fort Steele; though, recently, and I 
think that will be the town yet. Fort 
Steele has a population at present of 
about 1,500 inhabitants.”
( >Mr. Sherwood reports that the Fort 
Steele mining exhibit for the' fruit fair 
■asfill be a good one. A. B. Grace, man- 
fifeer of the Fort Steele Prospector, has 
the exhibit in charge, and will arrive 
With it in Spokane in a few days, if he 
is not already here.
itentaim-eome good ore. Mr. Grace hav
ing a good collection of concentrates put 
tiji in jars, besides other specimens.
’’ “Transportation is so bad,” said Mr. 
flfeerwood, “that little has been done, 
ébmpared to what would have been done 

<B#<F thé place been easy of access.” 
,cnMr. Sherwood and two others came 
ilôwn the Kootenay river in a boat to 
Jennings, a distance of 160 miies, and 
were three days and a half on the way. 
He will return to Fort Steele next 
luring.—Spokesman-Review.

‘^[OW HE GOT HIS BLACK EYE.

Etnperor William Struck for An Insult
ing Remark.

New Westminster Exhibition Notes 
Hews from Nelson, Trail 

and. Sandon.

Steveston, Sept 27,-The potato patch
hero PanT the^onflîcTrogarding Tt has 
passed through various stages since our
last notes. . , .. - “iOn Friday morning when the case
against Captain Atkinson was called, Mr. 
Shoebottom appeared for Mr. Latond, 
the informait and Mr. Philip, acted for 
the captoiuj/ Tbe charge of trespass was 
abandouçd, and Mr. Lafond swore oqt 
an information, charging the captiun 
with copam^tting 4<an assault within. 
meaning of section 53 of the criminal 
code, by entering upon and unlawfully 
taking possession • of block 21, of the 
Steveston townsite, contrary to the wish 
and- in opposition of the informant, the 
owner thereof, and who is entitled to 
the possession thereof, and who is in 
possession thereof.”

Captain Atkinson pleaded not guilty. 
Mr. Shoebottom said his client wished 
another magistrate to try the case, as 
he was informed that the stipendiary had 
been consulted in this matter by the ac
cused. Judge Peirson said he had not 
been so consulted, and h<e was prepared 
to go on with the case. After consulta
tion it was agreed to associated Captain 
Pcttindrigh with him. in the matter, and 
the case was adjourned till 7 p.m., to 
admit of him being here. In course of 
the afternoon .Mr. Lafond visited Van
couver, and when returning brought with 
him Mr. R. A. Anderson, S.M., of Van
couver county. At 7 o’clock the case 
was resumed. Captain Pittendrigh and 
Messrs. R. A. Anderson, Wm. McKinley 
and Joseph Pierson, magistrates, were 
all on the bench.

Mr. Lafond was the first witness 
He said he had been the owner

sen
ter from his brother, who is MW1 e£l 

The letter is 1route to Stewart river.

the lake.

tnan the evidence that came into the 
J hands of the treasury officials.

Twice during the examination Dr.
Gardner gave vent to the hot words 
quoted above. Then he was cautioned 
by the court and by Special Agent 
Whitehead to- preserve his composure 
and to content himself with answering 
ffie questions put him. This the witness 
did thereafter, and the efforts of thé 
defence to. get him, to make damaging 
admissions as to his own record or to 
donfuse him as to the main points of his.
testimony were apparently utSivailing. Cariboo Again the Scene of a Consider-

Judge Humes’ cross-examination cov
ered a long range of subjects and a per-
ibd of several years’ time. He asked the Clarence Coulter, who left Ashcroft, 
witness where he was bom, if he had | B. C., Saturday night, brings news of a 
Chinese Wood in his veins', and where 1 very rich strike made on Willow river, 
he had lived during the past fifteen ! about fifteen or twenty miles from Bur- 
years. He led the witness back to the kerville, in the old Cariboo district, which 
time of his birth in China, his residence created almost as much furore among 
th£re his removal to Australia, thence mining men in the Ws as does the in
to San Francisco and thence to Vancou- accessible Ciondyke now, says the P.-I. 
ver. The witness admitted that he had fhe strike was made in bedrock by a Mr. 
served in the Canadian customs a short. Laird, formerly of Chicago, and a mem
time before removing to the United her of the publishing house of Laird &

“^^W’h’mtacti^rom tim£ toti J^Hi! maît^e>2^M°n C °h **
mellifluous voice rose and fell £ the ,a“tte^£ ^^^t'as I have°^ 
cadences sometimes employed.bj' orators acquaintanœ with Mr Laird and have
in making a speech hpSthnn- never visited his property, but all Ash-
semblage. One questio croft was talking of it when I left, and
dered at the witness wit . , from what I know of the country I am
feet, and in the _ *• e ^ satisfied Mi% Lairu has a proposition
voice would slide into a caressing m worth many hundreds of thousands of 
tone. Gardner kept his temper well and do]larg to him,
coolly answered the questions, without “Leaving the Canadian Pacific railroad 
becoming confused, until the attorney, at Ashcroft, it is 220 miles to Quesnelle 
Suddenly assuming another tack, showed and §5 miles from there to Barkerville, 

vt a . on T* ■ • . the witness two checks and asked him ajj tbe way on an excellent government
^London, Sept. 29. It is a paece of per- ;f be did not owe Ching Gee Hee money road> which the bicyclists travel with 

^qnal gossip, more than- serious affairs that he had borrowed, and was “paying Fifteen or twenty miles to the
state, which is most discussed: just him back in this style?” northwest of Barkerville is a little

ix)w in circles' risnaliy interested' in inter- “That’s a lie,” was the heated rejoind- stream called Mosquito creek, which runs
. ! national politics. Ever since the Em- r- , , into Whlow river, and it is here Mr.

! had been to investigate terminal sites | ^, William received that mysterious Q-“Do you recognize these papers' Laird has made his find; for he has
and the construction of the road to^ . .. 7 J; ; A.—Yes, I know what they are. found something, and something big—

j Rossland. He was not yet in a position ! . eye dtinng his summer yachting q—Are they not checks for money pay dirt, the first pan of which washed
' to state how they would rea,ch Rossland, | cruise a variety of stories have been. wbich you borroVed off the defendant? out $64 to the pan. That seems to me

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Graham, of Glas- but there would be no delay in getting 1 afloat about the circumstances of the so-- A.—They are not. I was employed by to be a pretty good proposition in any
gow, Scotland, who are now visiting Mr. there as soon as possible. He said j chlled accident. him to translate certain Chinese and country, for the supply of dirt is un-
Glover. the city clerk, are on their way he expected to set- the Slocan River j A serious version ôf the affair is now English documents to the Chinese am- limited.
to Victoria. Mr. Graham is well known branch in active operation by November | a in tw bassador at Washington. It has cost him something, however,
in this city. He has accepted a position lst It was among the possibilities if 1 “ : p ,as / Dy p ~ - q —Did von not tell him that yon to make the find. He has his family

the editorial staff of thé Victoria the "running schedule could be. made to ]11,1? and elsewhere whose sources of in- wanted to take back your Wife to Wash- with him, and was burned out last
Times, and he is now on his way from justify with the main line that a round formation are of the very best. ington with you and were short of spring. The claim as it now stands
the Old Country to take up his new tr;p frMn Nelson to Slocan and rerriri One of Emperor William’'s pecnliari- nrnæy? probably represents to Mr. Laira an out-
cluties. ! in one day would be arranged. The tjes is a certain '«mtempt , for women. Again1 the lie was passed and then lar of nearly $30,000, It is in no
, The New Westminster Choral Society company intends to make close eorinee- which' he ofteirmakems attempt to con- both the court: and Spécial Agent White- sense a poor mans county. It is, in
completed its organization on Monday . tiou at Nakaep when the néw line is " . -_ ■ / [t, i., ....n r 1,:, | head requested the .witness to,keep cbol.z mj opinion, one of the greatest hydraulic
night, ami elected the following officers: finished. P eve” s^nrs.rather.pro^of his Gardner declared that the money' propositions on the Pacific coast but
V fee-president. Rev. H. W. Easton, M. j By the latter ^ of next week the he had received " from Ching Gee Hee *»ney ,s required to operate the claims.
A.; secretary-treasurer, Mr. P. Damon-' owners of the Fern mine expect to have " /[f ,.n.ntafTnf- * was for services rendered in translating ^r- Lairf n^m^e“Yf„d tby- S1°kl”ff a
lin: conductor, Mr. A. E. White; com- their new ten-stamp mill in active opera- ^ f certain papers in English and Chinese skaft to a dep‘h of about ninety Let,

... -mr TX'iiiiom TirA]-foripn Afiss T, , , 11 1 • 1 >v»i4- it- -Liio emperor was ill tin unusus.lly su- , , Wooiiinirtnn fPnpv ûnd from the bottom of the sh&ft 1 un-v ’ J M ! w T wâlkw A G tlm V J4 h,ae b?n a11 Percilious mood on the day of this in- to the ambassador at Washington^ Tney q a tunQeI several hnndred feet to a
Vass and Mpsars- ^t m‘ i wlU takpat 'east a week to get the trom- cidenL He was talking with a group of related to a propos.t.on to build a rail er thg q]& bed of wi„0W rh
Macfarlane and F. Jackson, Mrs. E. M. way and concentrator .in good workmg ,„ffieer{. 0„ fch d k f his vaeht road in China. which is a tributarv to the Fraser OwN. Woods fills the position of order. The Union Iron Works of San ̂ mong them, was Lieut. VOn Hahukei At one point the questions «eem to ir>g the presence of -slum , thr(fgh
accompamst ;At present, the society is Francisco made the four vannera of.the who. js a sool of General von Hahnke, lead to an exploitation of Dr. Gardner s which the shaft cannot be sunk it is
preparing “I.lijah, the books for whicn . concentrator. They are up at the mine one of the most prominent officers in genealogical tree. The witness was ques- necegsay t0 g0 out to ûe rim and sink
will be on hand next Monday night. , and wiU be placed ini the -concentrator the German army. The emperor, with- tioned as to the nationality of his fatb- through to bedrock.

The Vancouver city .council ave e by Monday or Tuesday. The men .hare 0W the slightest regard) for the ypung er, John Endicott Gardner, who, hesai , “The gold at the bottom is very course,
dared Thursday, October 7th, a civic completed the new ore bins at the tome, feelings, possibly forgetting his was a native of Massachusetts, rinai- an(* ag my impression is that Mr. Laird
holiday. 1 Ayisoon as the mill starts up a number presence, made a brutal remark about ly the fact was elicited that one of t e jjas a number of leases, which are pe-

- The Westminster council have .de^la^' of additional men will be put on. For the mother and) wife of the general, witness’ maternal ancestors was bom m cujiar to Canadian mining law, it is prob-
ed AVednesday, October 6th, a civjc holi- some time they have only been working The young mam was terribly angered, a Portuguese settlement in China. able that his claim is not only very rich,
day. eight men. In the regular course of «id, without a moment’s x hesitation, Q.—Was she a Chinese woman r A.— but of large extent.

The trades procession promises to he development enough ore was taken out confronted his. sovereign and knocked I do not know of my own knowledge. I “This is the only strike of great value
one of the principal features on the opqn- nnd is now on the dump to run the mill him, down with a terrible blow with his could not help it if she was. of which I heard while there, but mining
ing day. The Cold Storage Company for eight months. • No effort at all was figt in the eye. Here the questions took another turn, matters generally are brightening. It
and Gilley Bros, promise something ont. made at stoping. There was awful consternation for the The witness was asked as to the various will be remembered by those who know
of the ordinary. ! Engineer Perry •stated that eight milts time, but details of what happened have times he had visited Chinatown, and of the Cariboo excitement, that Williams

The Automatic Can Company are 0f raya on the Slocan River branch had not been learned, except that no at- again went over the conversations had creek was worked for more than $20,-
making preparations to have a display already been laid, and that work was tempt to punish the young officer was with Ching Gee Hee. Little was brought 000,000 while the excitement lasted. The
Of their machinery in the exhibition Progressing at the rate of half a mile per made. It was specially realized that it cut in addition to the statements made Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company has
building in working order, so that the day> All the grading and construction would be impossible to deal with him on the direct examination, until the wit- made two clean-ups this year, from

" public will have an opportunity of wit- WOrk will be finished by the end of the by ordinary or legal methods without the ness fold of 'a visit to Hee’s place Mon- which it realized more than $132,OuO.
nessing one of the moist important in- month. In his mind there was no result that Europe would ring with a day night. Sept. 20. On this occasion;he There is gold up there, and lots of it,

question that the road would be finished scandal in which the sympathies of the asked Ching' Gee Hee if he was going but it will require capital to get it out.”
public would be entirety with the chi- to leave, or contejnplated leaving the Mr. Coulter left Seattle on the 4th of
vairons lieutenant. Nevertheless; his city. Gee Hee replied in the negative, last July in the interest of Seattle par-
prospects, of course, were ruined, and and asked him if it was probable that
hé soon learned1 that his father and fam-’ aay trouble would come to him.
ily were to be involved! in tht imperial “Then he said that if he was put to
vengeance. It is not surprising that, un- any trouble, or in danger, he would have
Her the circumstances, he decided to himself and the treasury officials all ar-
take his own .life, as he undoubtedly did rested and charged with attempting to
■do- • extort $1.000 from him. He declared

that his word with Judge Hanford would 
go a long way with him' (the judge).

This apparently was totally unexpect
ed by either side.

The witness said he told Ching Gee 
Hee that such talk was nonsense and 
then he left the store. *

At 12 o’clock the court adjourned, af
ter continuing the hearing tHl Thursday 
-at 10 o’clock.

SANDON

-or not.

STRIKE ON WILLOW RIVER.

able Mining Excitement.

called.
of block 21 since the 15th inst. He pur-1 
chased it from the B. C. Land & Invest/ 
ment Company, and got immediate pos
session. He knew there was a crop on 
the ground, and one object of purchase 
was to obtain the crop. Hé notified the 
public and Captain Atkinson of the pur
chase. On the 22nd instant be saw Cap
tain Atkinson on the property digging 

He wetit-riind t&M-

The exhibit will- 1

the potatoes, 
leave the property. The captain kèpt on 
digging. Witness did not usé"riersonal 
force, but came to the chief of police 
and complained of the trespass. They 
went and saw Mr. McKinley, J.P., and 
on" his instructions the chief of police ar
rested Captain Atkinson and took him off 
the premises. The potatoes dug were 
also put in sacks and removed by the 
chief constable.

“I took this means to compel Captain 
Atkinson to desist from interfering with 
my property.”

Cross-examined by Mr. Philip—Wit- 
did not remember saying to Captain 

Atkinson that the boys had asked him 
to tell the captain to leave. There were 

othçr persons interested in th^ prop
erty. He bought it and; it is in his own 

The price is $1,200: -His object 
to get the whole of it; the land and 

the crop. He so stated to Mr. Morgan. 
He was aware that Captain Atkinson 
had put in this crop and had cultivated 
the ground. He did not ask Captgin 
Atkinson if he desired to retain an in
terest in the crop before he purchased it. 
He did not make any proposal to pay 
Captain Atkinson for it 
have to see him before purchasing the 

The special reason he had for pur-

'i
It is reported that Scott McDonald and i 

Biggerstaff Wilson have secured a con- 
lacrosse teams will play off their tie trolling interest in the Last Chance mine, 
match at New Westminster next Satur- The consideration is not known, but it is

said to be a handsome figure.day.
Collingwood Schreiber, deputy minis

ter of railways and canals, E. New-
combe, deputy minister of justice, and .,,Nelson, Sept. 24.—Last night R. Mar- ** 
M. J. Harney, superintendent of con- poje) general superintendent of the De
struction of the Crow s Nest Pass road, eific division of the o.P.R., arrived in' 

in the city. Mr. Schreiber as in- i<-e]son_ jje was accompanied by C. E. 
speeted the instruction. Mr. Harney PenT) district enginéer. They were just, 
said they were worn ing to have t e roa returning from. Rossland, where they I 
through to Nelson by one year from No
vember.

!

NELSON. -ft
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ness
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name.
was NEW WESTMINSTER.

on

He did not

Icrop.
chasing the crop was that he wanted to 
get it for himself. Captain Atkinson and 
he had always been the best of friends 
and are so now. He had no quarrel with 
him nor any desire to get even with 
him.
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, said 
that Captain Atkinson had not leased 
bloc-k 21 through , him. The co-mpnny do 
not lease their lands there. Any persons 
occupying these-blocks do it at their own- 
risk.

Cross-examined by Mr. Philip—He 
knew a number of the blocks were occu
pied and cropped this sepsop. So far. as 
he knew all are on the same footing., 
He did not know that Captain Atkin-' 
son had other blocks besides this one. 
He did not know any other lot sold with 
crop on it. The school block had a crop 
on it. He did not know- who reaped

Mr. Hurst, local agent for the

■ 6

it.
No evidence was led for the defence.

Mr. Philip stated that there bad not been 
a vestige of -evidence led to- support a 
charge of assault of any kind or degree.
They' had not before therii any charge 
of trespass, and as regards the owner
ship of the crop on the land, that was 
not a matter this court could deal with.
The law was dear on the subject, and it 
would be Enforced through another court.
He asked that the case be dismifsed.

Mr. Shoebottom contended that a tech
nical assault had been committed by en
tering upon and continuing te xiémain in i 
possession of the land after he was told 
to leave it.

After some discussion, the magistrates 
hv a majority of three to one .convicted 
Captain Atkinson and fined him $1.00 
and costs. Mr. Philip intimated an ap
peal against the decision.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Lafond bicycle races, 
was supported by a band of 20 or 30 jV wa# the intention to have a triplet London.
men in the work of digging the oaptalir» bi<U/]e fti a pacer> but this cannot be The following ware the. shipmènts
r,:?t0,^and removinS the™ fr2™ ,thP done, as It is impossible to obtain practi- from the smelters last week: Matte, 
field. The work waa- hordly fimshed ca, men tQ handIe ifc . Trail smelter, 00 tons; HaU mines, 200
when darkness set in. but to-day the ------L_ tons. Total value, $112,453.82.
remainder has been gathered iup. _ TRAIL. R. G. McConnell of Ottawa, the head
Oi.l’lfo 'i.- Atkln8dn ,ie t0 •“ *** Tiail, September 25.—J. W. Follert, of the Dominion geological topographical

On -m hlVr0I>i0i,*bC COUD#*IL. snibrrs who was accidentally shot.-lost Sunday, survey, is in’ Nelgop. fie expects to
fmm the“Bnl'moreKl,and,mthef Silberhom •« a critical condition and is not ex- leave for the east next month, to com-

Bnlmore and the | pected to live Since he was taken to the plete the map which is to be publishedI Sta? S^y aftemoon, he ha. not next December. It is a map of the die-

dustries of this district.
His Honor Judge Bole held Supreme by November 1st. .

Court Chambers yesterday afternoon, W. H. Armswong came in from the 
when two applications were heard. I Crow’s Nest Pass road to-day, and says 

Entries for the exhibition are coming - the road is being pushed from McCloud. 
i in very fast. -J About 10 miles have .Seen completed.

■Two junior lacrosse teams from Van-j To-day the contract for the sewer sys- 
couver, the Beavers and Mount Pleas- tern was signed, giving it to Newlings & 
ant, have entered for the medals. No Co. Mr. Newlings has had wide experi- 
word has been received from the Na- ence in such work, having worked under 
naimo team. ! the celebrated Thomas Andrew Walker,

Mr. J. A. Fullerton of Vancouver will who ‘constructed the $5,000,000 Severn 
be the official starter and referée for the tunnel, which commenced at the Man

sion House and ran to the Tower, ot

ties who expect to operate in the dis
trict, and nas been absent ever since. 
He intends to remain in Seattle during 
the winter, but will return to the Cariboo 
in the spring.

DADDY KIPLING.

“What’s that so white that walks the 
floor?” said folks on parade.

“It’s Daddy Rudyard Kipling,” tne London
n dpotor said.
“He’s the father of another boy—he wants 

to get to bed.
But he’s walking the babÿ In the mornln'.’*
“What’s that, what’s that that squalls so 

loud?".said folks on parade.
“It’s little Kip with colic,” the London doc

tor said:
“And the elder Kip is painting all the fun- 

nlture In red,
And he’s swearing at the baby In the morn-

SPAIN MUST GRANT AUTONOMY.
Rome, Sept. 29.—The Martino and 

other papers here assert that in order to 
avoid war the powers will oblige Spain 
to giiant autonomy to Cijba. Public 
opinion here is running strongly In favor

;

1
.of 'the Cubahs. The Roma affirms that 

hegotiations on the subject are now a<h 
tually in progress between the jfppett, 
Minister Brin h'as ordered the formation 
of the Atlantic squadron in view of pos- i»t. 
slble hostilities.

tou * I
’““Why do you fellows call that moun
tain -Catfish Hill?’ ” inquired' the tour- 

“Beoause,” said1 Pieface Bill, “it 
can’t be scaled."

-
n in’.”

—Atlanta Constitution, i
\
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rrongfnl seizure of their schooner fn 
895. The two who have as yet not 
een paid are J. Thompson, a Norwegian 
rho was a boat steerer on the Beatrice’ 
nd O. Honyler, a Swede, who was eook

Collector A. R, Milne is now waiting to 
hear from these two mey. He would be 
glad if any person having any knowledge 
of their whereabouts would communicate 
with him, as he is anxious to pay them 
and settle the matter.

—Mr. M. J. Haney, who has charge of 
the construction work of the Crow’s 
[Nest railway, came ovet from the Main
land last evening. The work is Ibetng 
pushed forward rapidly and it is honed 
that fully 100 miles will be completed 
this season and that the road will be 
completed by November, 1898. When 
Mr. Shaughnessy, of the C.P.R., was i» 
Victoria he expressed the hope that the 
road would be opened for traffic in Sep
tember next, ■so that Mr. Haney’s esti
mate of the time required foe completion 
may be considered a conservative 
With his two daughters Mr. one. 

Haneymade a trip over the route- through, 
which the road will run, riding and driv
ing a distance of 180 miles, and as one 
of the objects of his visit to the coast 
was to give his üttie-girls am opportunity 
of seeing Victoria, me^t of the day has 
been pleasantly occu 
around the city.

ih driving.

—Mr. James Barrett, ho is a recentarrival m the city, brings news from the 
Western Australia .gold fields confirma
tory of the impression already existing 
that even from that distant portion of 
flté’hvorld there will be a large influx off 
practical miners to the Yukon-district in 
the spring. A firm believer in advertis
ing. Mr. Barrett urges strongly that no 
effort shdtild be spared to hartf the^Aus- 
traliàn colonies duly informât of the 
conditions of climate,' means-df trans
portation and all raforniatioirj,fiS to the 
best outfitting point. The excitement in 
the Coolgardie districts, Mr. Barrett 
says, is over, and he thinks that there 
is little doubt that the steamers of the 
Canadian-Australian line will have large 
passenger lists on their voyages to Brit
ish Co’.umtra early in 1898. Mr. Barrett, 
who is a lawyer by profession, will in 
all likelihood become a permanent resi
dent in British Columbia, his experience 
in mining matters leading him to prefer 
a location in a mineral producing country 
such as British Columbia is now spoken 
of all over the world.

—After a lengthy stay among the In- 
f dians of Queen Charlotte islands in 

search of curios, relics and specimens of 
every description relating to Indian life, 
Dr. Newcombe returned on the steamer 

I Tees yesterday eveniflg. He brought 
down a large collection of specimens en
closed in a number of boxes, bags and 
packages, and weighing in all nearly 

| three tons. A great numbet«f thé speci
mens will go to Ottawa to be placed in 

j the musenm at the capital. One epeci- 
i men is a very rare one. It is a large 
: and unique totem, which when in posi

tion in front of the hut of the old In- 
, dian chief at the little village of Tanoo 
i formed the entrance to the hut. It is 
I carved after the manner of the siwashes 
i and surmounted by a large eagle. He 
! has also many valuable specimens of 
i stone and bone carvings and a number 
I of stone axes, hammers and other im- 
I piements. These are specimens of the 
j stoop, agg op Qqpen Charlotte. islaujs, 

but then the stone age there dates bqt 
sixty years back. The West Coast he 
found to be totally unsurveyed. There 
were many inlets, creeks and rivers 

: which are as yet unknown to geogrpph- 
I ers and map makers. Dr. Newcombe 

had the use of a map loaned him by 
Chief Edensaw. This map was made in 

! the first place by Judge Swan, the well- 
i known antiquarian and collector.

---------------------------- — .

THE MIXER’Sr NEW EDITOR.
When the editor of the Rossland Min

er was in the employ of the Miner of 
Nelson, he made himsdlf the laughing 
stock of the province in the extremity 

| of his abuse of the Turner government 
.and the members of the cabinet. He 
i i was all but hysterical in his crifes to 

! the Liberal party leaders to take the 
field against the Duusmuir-Turner-Ratb- 
et gang, who were despoiling the pro
vince. But the dbg has returned tto his 
vomit. He is now pelting mud at thèse 

, same leaders whom he called upon for 
succor and defends fhe Dun»muir-Tur- 
r.er-Rithet gang in all ifo possible cpm- 

, binations.—Nelson Tribune.
WILL REACH THE $800,000 MARK.

Mineral Exports of Nelstm ' for September' 
Exceed Previous -Records.

i

! The exports of ore and matte for the cur- 
j rent month have been the heaviest In toe 
i history of the port of Nelson, and the-lndl- 
' cations are that the mineral exports fortoe- 

full month will aggregate In value $800,000.
of the exports for the first- 

twenty-five days of the month already 
: eeed In value the exports of anff"prevSws 
1 month, and give an average of $ZT,OO0 per- 
■ day for the mineral exports alonei The»x- 
1 ! ports of matte and bullion from1 the H«R 
1 | Mines for the past week have Been tbe 

j heaviest In the history of that e
; operations, aggregating dise upon- the- $79,- 

r 11 000. The entries for the week were"- 
BULLION AND! MATTE.

The value

fcr I
- j Trail smelter...............................................
, j Hall Mines smelter. Nelson, matte. . AS8,ai <Approximate 

Tons- Value.
K ' Total for week .......................... 1,004 $^£*'®T
8 ! Total 80 far tor September. 6,215 680,-kv*

Total for August ......................5,070 ffTS.V^
Total for Jely ............................ 4,1® 541,833

a | Total for June..........  3.4*4 483^5
11 ! Total for May............. ..........  2,995 397,707
i- Total for April ........... ............ 3,764 4®,®*
1R Total for March ......................  5,828 677,681
... Total for February..................5,201 508,86"

Total for January ................... 4,543 675JW0
’ 1 Total via Reveletoke to Sept........ 6®,«2»

....40,318 $5.790,727 
—Nelson Tribune.

a 7thrh Total so far for 1897.

Sharpleigh’s husband~ “That
drinks a good deal, doesn’t he?”

“I presume so—he’s living with her 
yet."—Chicago Journal.
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John L. Sullivan was licked byhe
ton liack driver the other day. 
understood that the whipping doesn t 
worry him so much as the fact 
there were no gate receipts.—Clevetom» 
Leader. ’-*#>?%
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>I> Mistreat»—Didn’t the ladles who »Ued 

lenve cards? IT , *
Maid—They wanted to. ma’am, to* 

told them yon had plenty of your town, 
and better, too.—Boston Traveller, ev ft.
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